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Details of Visit:

Author: Grendel22
Location 2: South Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 25 Jul 2011 5.30pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Situated in a nice part of London, just five minutes walk from an Underground station. Access is
from a main street and the area feels very safe.

A large ground floor apartment with a waiting room/lounge and two bedrooms: one with en-suite
facilities and one with a bathroom next door. Shared by two girls.

It appears to be spotlessly clean and there's an endless supply of fresh towels. Very friendly
receptionist.

The Lady:

Leanne's a good-looking and curvy young lady, very much in the glamour model vein Dressed in
black underwear with high, high heels, sexy seamed stockings and big hair she could've walked
straight off the set of a top-shelf magazine shoot!

I thought her features looked less Latin in person than they did in her photos, but that doesn't make
her any less attractive. She's got a lovely bum too. Her profile mentions her "porcelain skin", but
she's actually quite tanned. I think she'd look great in white lingerie. 

The Story:

My second visit to HoD in the space of one day. Will I be able to stand the pace?

Leanne comes across as a chirpy girl, who's very willing to please. We did kiss, but no tongues
were involved which I found a bit disappointing.

We started with a "massage", which basically consisted of Leanne licking and caressing my nether
regions as I lay face down on the bed. No complaints there. This was followed by OWO in the 69
position while she perched over my face so I could admire her stocking-clad legs, bum and pussy
because she thought I'd enjoy the view. And she was right. Oh, and thank heavens for a girl with
some hair down below!
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When I asked if I could cum in her mouth, Leanne responded enthusistically and immediately got
into position. She seemed very happy to do this.

We chatted afterwards and I felt this part of the meeting was a bit awkward, which might have been
because I'm quite a bit older than her. Nearly twice as old, actually, now that's a sobering thought...

Because of this I'm going to say that I possibly wouldn't see her again (but never say never), as I
look for more of a connection with the lady in my punts. However, I would recommend her to
anyone looking for a bubbly young girl who seems to have stepped straight out of the pages of your
favourite men's magazine. She really does look like sex on legs!  
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